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Petitioner Richard Allen Masterson respectfully asks this Honorable Court to stay 

his execution currently scheduled for January 20, 2016, after 6:00 p.m. Contemporaneous 

with this motion, Mr. Masterson has filed an original petition for a writ of habeas corpus 

under 28 U.S.C. § 2241(a), 28 U.S.C. § 2254, and Article III of the United States 

Constitution. He incorporates by reference the facts and arguments in that petition. 

Through his motion, Mr. Masterson asks this Court to permit him to litigate constitutional 

violations uncovered when he discovered new evidence of State fraud, misconduct, and 

his actual innocence. Given the strong showing of actual innocence in his petition, Mr. 

Masterson deserves a chance to litigate the underlying claims, including his claim of 



innocence, to vindicate his rights. Indeed, nothing is more important when considering a 

stay than actual innocence. 

 In Herrera v. Collins, 506 U.S. 390 (1993), a majority of his Court found that 

persons who are actually innocent of capital murder enjoy the constitutional right not to 

be executed. As discussed in the contemporaneously filed petition, Mr. Masterson has 

satisfied that requirement. He has made a strong showing that he is actually innocent of 

any murder and therefore actually innocent of the death penalty. Directly, Mr. Masterson 

has shown that the complainant in this case died of a heart attack, making his death 

accidental and not a homicide at all. 

CONCLUSION 

 Given the scientific basis for Mr. Masterson’s actual-innocence claim, and the 

State’s misconduct in this case, Mr. Masterson respectfully requests that this Court stay 

his imminent execution pending the disposition of his petition. 
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RICHARD ALLEN MASTERSON 
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